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For the common man. life

HOBBIES

has been an much of a

affair, tlint he has little time for hobbies. On a day that
his eldest asks for the wherewith to buy the batl Ties for his wire-

less outfit, and his youngest for ihe foundation of a stamp collec-

tion, he may have a fleeting remembrance or something akin to this

in his youth
But though it is not always the rich, it is the uncommon manI who has clung to his hobby. A supreme court justice may stiek to

tales of Nick Carter, a famous engineer may revei in his collection

of seashells. Perhaps it is just that continued vivid interest in the

things of youth that has made them stand a little out from the ruck
of men.

It is a healthy thing to keep a hobby. For the relaxation from
the cares of shop or office sweetens one's disposition, and wonder-
fully serves to keep one out of the rut that the same old monotonous
occupation, dav after da'.', is in danger of rearing into his way of

MODERN EFFICIENCY

Present day methods of laying concrete highways or of placing
concrete foundations for asphalt cement are an example of present
day efficiency.

Wherever the construction company is at work in Ogden build-

ing new roads there are always groups of fascinated observers who

comment upon the change thai 1ms been mad.- - .:i methods ef con-

creteI construction.
Miles and miles of Ogden 's first sidewalks were laid of concrete,

which was not mixed and handled by one machine, but which ns

turned over and cer again on a board platform by scryes of men
with sho els.

Nowadays the sand and gravel are delivered to the scene by
g wagons or motor trucks, the material is conveyed to

the mixer without the use of wheel barrows and the mixed product
is spread out by a dumping bucket with the minimum amount of
human labor.

THE BOND ELECTION

Before departing upon his vacation Mayor Frank Francis
that he would soon submit to the taxpayers of Ogden the

proposition of voting for bonds with which to build, among other
things, a municipal electric light pLant.I There seems to be a strong demand in man quarters for the
city to establish such a plant A few years ago the real estate men
of Ogden urged such action and since then other organizations hae
been agitating for a municipal power plant.

Mayor Francis proposes to bring the matter to a direct issue.
Whether or not the taxpayers want a municipal electric light plant
can be detennined at the bond election If they do they will vote for
the bonds and if they do not the bond election will fail.

SOURCES OF WATER

An automobile trip along the highway toward Brigham City
a number of recently sunk wells from which valuable irriga-

tion streams are obtain' d by means of an electric pump
After one leaves the Hot Springs the new wells are to bo ob-

servedI on the left side of the road. They have been dug down a
distance of 40 or 50 feet to the water, then lined with concrete and
an electrical pump placed near the water surface. When water is
needed for irrigation the power is turned on and the pump forces a
steady and generous stream up a five or six inch pipe.

The water is clear, cold and tasteless and seems to be solving an
irrigation
highway.

problem for many farmers whose fields adjoin the state

EAES.
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MUNICIPAL SWIMMING POOLS.

Those city officials who were responsible for the construction
I of the municipal swimming tank near the South Washington school
j must be gratified by reason of the popular use that is made of the

bathing facilities. Afternoon and evening the place is crowded with
merry swimmers or those who enjoy watching others engage in
water sports. At this time of the year there are r.o institutions more
popular than good city parks and swimming pools. It is to be hoped
that it will not be long ntil Ogden lias more jf these city bathing
places.

Mr Wil son will stay at the White House all summer. Possibly
to guard against some politician stealing it.

One watching a couple dancing the nv dances for prizes won-- '
ders whyr they work so hard for such little money.

Cigar manufacturers don't know that their cigars are
doing much to help the anti-tobacc- o crusaders.

I An advertisement says more s are being used than ever
before. Women's styles probably have something to do with this.

The roots of evil are said to be in bad teeth, so experts have
been examining the molars of Sing Sing convicts to learn the cause

l of their crimes.

New ceusus figures, showing 105,000,000 population, will resull
automatically in 69 more congressmen on top of the present over-
supply of 435.
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THE GOLDEN RULE

Is the Golden Rule a pocket meas-

ure or a world standard 9 It Is a
common thing to limit its application
to the littlo things of daily life. Its
practice is not alarmingly prevalent
even there; but at any rate, we make
a stagger at Golden Rule religion in
our individual relations We recog
nlze that when It comes, man to man,
we should do as we would ho done
by.

In forgiving our enemies, in for-

getting injuries, in discussing our
neighbors in the contacts of the
shop and the sidewalk in the cour-

tesies of the social gathering in the
hospitalities of the home, we are for
the Golden Rule with enthusiasm.

And we do well, for all this adds
mucn to the poy of life; but is this
enough? Is the Golden Rule merely
a vest pocket measure To be sure,
Its operation on a bigger scale could
not atone for Its neglect in these
smaller things But was It meant to
be confined to individual relations?

't-

is the Golden Rule unlivable as
'people are organized into groups9 Is

Il Impracticable when applied to
classes and nations and races? If
so. 11 Is not the best religion It Is
not even a good religion It Is noth
ins but a cheap counterfeit

What is needed today Is the
'Golden Rule applied to the big re
laiions of life If It is a fine thing
for neighbors to be friendly, can It
bo a bad thing for nations to be
friendly' If It Is helpful for two
Individuals to put themselves each in

;the place of the other can it be a
hurtful thing for two races to do
the same? Might not the race
question In America be helped by the
application of the Golden Rule'
Might not the labor question get
light iroru the same treatment?

No, the Golden Rule is more than
n pocket measure It Is a standard

jfor nations and races and worlds. It
jia God's universal test for right re-
lations.

'every flower
has a story

all sts own

THE SUNFLOWER
The sunflower is the symbol of

constancy and adoration
In ancient Peru, the sunflower

was much reverenced because of the
which was then preval-

ent. The Spanish invaders Introduced
It to Madrid. It Was extensively
ralced b the Indians who used the
soeds for fnod.

WIDELY CULTIVATED
In Russia, the sunflower Is widely

cultivated. The seed is used for
food or for making oil. The oil cake
is fed to horses and cattle while the
stalks are used for fuel. In China,
a beautiful silk is made from the
fiber of the stalks.

CHANGED INTO FLOKEF
A Greek legend tells of the origin

of the sunflower and why it is the
symbol of constancy and adoration.
Clytle was n beautiful water nymph
Ono day she left her home among
the waves and went to Olympus
where she saw Apollo, the sun-god- ,

and fell wildly In love with him
Apollo howeer, was enamored ol
Calliope, the muse of epic poetry,
and paid no attention to Chile. So
she tat on the ground gazing at tho
sun until it dropped beyond the hori
zon. For nine days Clytle sat and
pined away, refusing to return home.
Finally her limbs sank into tho
earth and became roots her bodv a
slender stem and her beautiful face
became a flower resembling the sun

jand following Its course all day long
oo

MISS BUSH WILL DIRECT
G. 0. P. WOMEN'S EFFORTS

CHICAGO, Aug 3 miss Adelia
Hush of Indianapolis, arrived today
to tako charge of the Republican cam-
paign throughout the country as re-
gards women's activities of the com- -

mlttee
Mrs Manly Fossen. of Minneapolis

Minn a member of the executive com-
mittee, has been appointed Joint chair-
man of the apeakt-r- bureau with
Senator Harry S. New, of Indiana, it
waa announced todav.

Major E. H Williams, of Chicago,
has been appointed regional director
of Republican club3 Including a terri-
tory of pevmteen states" it was also
announced today.

PORTO RICO'S PHONES
ARE TIED UP BY STRIKE

SAN JUAN, Porto Kico, Aug. 2.
Telephone service- - throughout the
Island stopped at nine o'clock this
morning when operators and other
employes walked out after a rejection
of their demand for a 50 per cent in-

crease In wages. An offer of a 30 per
cent advance was refused by the
strikers.

oo
There are a few spots on the skin

which are not sensitive to pain.
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WILLARD SOCIETY

WILLARD, Aug. 2 Mr and Mrs.
Clarence Batrd and small daughter,
pnd .Miss Mona Bulrd motored to Salt
l I." "lty last Saturday evening to
spend Sunday with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dean and family
huve left for their homo In Shelley.
Idaho. They spent a couple of weeks
i.i Wlllard visiting with Mrs Deun's
fr.ther, Mr. J. L. Edwards.

Mrs Dail Harding is enjoying an ex-
tended visit with relatives in Idaho

Miss Leone White and Miss Ellen
Zundcl spent pioneer das- in Salt Lake

Miss Mnble Edwards returned home
Sunday after spending a week In Salt
Lake.

Miss Edith Baddley and Mrs. Clif-
ford Baddley are In Salt Lake visiting
relatives.

Mr. William Kur.zler and Mr. Wal-
ter Kunsler left for a few days vaca-
tion In southern I'tah.

Supt. C. H. Skldmore and Mr.
E'arnswortb of Brigham spun Sundn
in Wlllard.

Mr. and Mrs Harris Fern and Mr
Luther Kern of Smlthfleld. Utah, spent
a fen hours Sunday visiting with Mr
and Mrs. Li. Q Edwards.

j ftflss Marlon Nebeker Is visiting with
relatives in Rockland. Idaho.

Andrew Jensen, assistant church
historian, was the lnten .st lug speaker
at the Sunday services.

oo

!f DEWEYVILLE SOCIETY

DEWEYVILLE, Auk Pioneer
day was celebrated In fitting Htylc at
Dfweyvllle last Saturday, a fine pro-
gram was given in the morning,

in the afternoon by races and
. it lous amusements The evening was

closed by a grand ball.

Emms Back lor of Bear River was
the guost of Owen Eastman last Sun-
day

Mr and Mrs. Edgar White and fam-
ily of Thatcher were guests at the
homo of Mr and Mr? foseph L. Huls-ae- r:

Saturday and Sunday.

M Rosetta Soreland spent the
wek-on- d at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Babcock.

M re Mollnda Marble returned home
during the latter part of the week af-
ter an extended visit with her daugh-
ter in the southern part of L tah

Mrs. Oiie Hunter and children of
Bennington. Idaho, .ire spending a few
days In Doweyvllle visiting relatives

Mr and Mrs Andrew Sproul and
their son and daughter of Washington
sp. nt Saturday and Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William C
Dewcj Mr Sproul Joined his wife In
Deweyvllle after having completed a
mission to the eastern states.

Preparations are being made by the
descendants of the Dewey and the
Love-lan- families for reunions to be
held during the coming week The
Dewey family will hold their reunion
at Bear Ijuke. while the Loveland fam-
ily will hold their reunion at Lagoon.
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STATE AND IDAHO NEWS
Latest Items of Interest From Utah and Gem State

H PROFITS ON

PIES f FOUND

Idaho Farmers Ship Stockers
to Northwest Pea Fields

for Fattening

BOISE, Ida., Aug. 3 How south-
western Idaho ran Increase tho profit
of farming In the Spokane Inland em-
pire, and how the inland empln- - in
inerease the profit of farming in
southwestern Idaho is outlined in a
statement by William Kerr awlne spe-

cialist of the University of Idaho
dl lston. who says that the

SOUth Idaho farmers can grow stock
hogs profitably to supply the needs of
the northern wheat formers for a
mean of saving tho waste on pea
crops that the latter grow. Instead of
summer fallowing their wheat fields.

Wheat farming In the Spokane sec-

tion depends Increasingly on the ufc
of field pea crops to restore fertility
to the soli, says Mr. Kerr. He points
out also that the southern Idaho hog
Industry depends on finding a nearby
market. The inland empire farmers
have paid high pikes for hogs to glean
their peas but are not able to grow
tl elr own hogs early enough to supply
the need on account of weather condi-
tions. The lower valleys of southern
Idaho, on the other hand, can easily
buy late February and Maich pigs on
i he rnorket.

between farmers of the
two sections both n selling and In buy-
ing thejr hogs In carload lots Is sug-
gested by Mr. Kerr as offering an
unusual opportunlt for mutual bene-
fit in the two sectlona

GROWING PORK FOR PROFIT,
The irrigated farms of southern

Idaho are well adapted to production
of hogs," says Mr. Kerr. However,
under present prevailing prices of
grain and present systems of hog pro-

duction and marketing, thin form of
livestock husbandry has not been ery
profitable The year 1919 represented
the largest exports of pork this coun-
try ever shipped and Indications point
conclusively to necessity of reduction
In the total number of hogs produced
In the United States, for wo cannot
expect this export trade, to be as good
In the future. T!i1h naturally Indi-
cates the necessity of hogs being
giown under conditions that enable
ih-l- production to be made at a
profit Advantage should be taken,
therefore, of all conditions tending to
make the Industry profitable.

' The economical production of hogs
for market naturally divides Itself Into
two distinct periods tho growing pe-

riod and the finishing period. The
glowing period extends from the time
the sow is bred until the pigs weigh
100 to 120 pounds each, while the fin-
ishing period the hogs Increase In
weight from 100 or 120 pounds up to
the marketable size of 175 to 225
pounds.

"The latter period must be spent in
a district whore thore is a surplus of
some form of concentrated gialn Hogs
will not generally pay the freight on
grains shipped from long distances,
but must be used as a means of mar-
keting surplus grains in the more con-
centrated form A very large percent-
age of the hogs marketed from Irri-
gated farms have been finished re-

gardless of the assurance of loss in
the transaction. If farmers on Irri
gated farms had continued to grow
hogs and planned to ship them co-

operatively to sections of country that
demanded them, there has hardly been
a time during the last three years that
hog production would not have been
a profitable buulness

"Before we" contemplate an Increase
In stock hop: production we must look
for a market where stock hogs can be
finished economically. Southwestern
Idcho can readily find this demand
by supplying stock hogs for the pea
grain fields of the Inland enlplre

and adjacent to Spokane.
FINISHING HOGS ON PEA FIELDS.

"Practical demonstrations In many
of the large wheat growing sections of
the inland empire have .shown that
winter wheat following field peas out-yiel-

the winter wheut following sum-
mer fallow. Years of wheat growing
under summer fallow methods have
gradually consumed the available hu-
mus of the grain sections, so that the
soil falls to consero onough moisture
to tide the grain crop over critical
periods. Some leguminous) crop must
to brought Into the rotation to sup-
ply hurnus and nitrogen As practi-
cal tests show the power of the field
pes to supply thoa plant foods and
Increase the yield of wheat, the farm-
ers will not be slow to make the'
change.

"At the present time, high prices are;
bi lng paid for the peas by $ecd com-
panies under contract, hut as larger
and luiger acreages are plant) d there
may come a time when other means
must be used for finding a market'
for tho pea crop.

'No other animal can make as prof-- !

liable use of pas as can tho modern
porker, properly developed in size and
form on alfalfa pasture, skim milk1
and grain. On of the greatest ex-
penses of producing the peas is the,
harvesting, threshing and marketing.'
This the hog will do more efficiently
than any other farm machine In
fact he Is so efficient that much of
the profit of pea production Is lost un-
less the peas shattered In harvesting
are cleaned by hogs Conservative es-

timates show that the pea stubble, af-t-

harvested, will carry one stock hog
per acre, and during a period of 60
to 70 days this hog may put on a gaini
of more than 100 pounds. This galnj
is from peas that otherwise would bei
v asted.

oo

NEWSPAPER MAN SHOT
TO DEATH AT BOISE

BOISE, Ida , Aug. 3 Frank E.
Trottler. shot, at Homedale three times
last Friday night by Theodore Nyi-- .

a clerk of tho Homedale bank, died
ycslerdaj Trottler was a newspaper
man

It la reported that differences be-

tween the two men had been ruling
for more than threo months. Meeting
In the business district here Friday
evening it Is reported that Trottler
opened fire on Nye, shooting at Nys
three times without effect before Nye
drew hie revolver. Nye shot three sub-
sequent shots Into Trottler. two en-

tering his liver and one his lungs.

FARMER KILLED AS
AUTO GOES OVER BANK

TWIN FALLS, Ida., Aug 3. C. L.
Green. 60, roally dealer and farmer
of this city, was lnstanth killed last
Sunday when an automobile lie was
driving backed off a grade Into the
Snake river canyon at Blue Lakes,
three miles north of here Green was
crushed under tho wreckage of his
car. His wife an 'wo other persons
saved themselves by Jumping from the
car.

BURLEY DIES AT

j S, LJ0SPI1L
Widely Known Railroad Man

Succumbs After Two
Months' Illness

SALT LAKE. Aug. 3. David E.
Burley. widely known railroad man,1

,died at 3 o'clock last evening at St.!
Marks hospital of septlcaamla, fol- -

(lowing an Illness of two months. He
71 years of age. For years ho;

Was general passenger agent of tho!
Oregon Short Line railroad.

Mr. Burley was born at Amanda,'hlo, March's, 1849, and was educat-- j
ed In the public schools and at

(now Depauw) university, at
Grecncnstle, Ind. Early in the soven-- I
ties ho went to Omaha and for sev-
eral years traveled for a wholesale
grocery establishment there This
took him all over western Nebraska

land the Dakotas and Into Montana
jand Wyoming He dealt with the

traders and became well known
at the deferent agencies.

Later on Mr. Burley became deputy
'sheriff of Douglas county, Nebraska,
which county embraces Omaha, and In

.this capacity participated in many ex-
citing events of that period. Among
tin.- w;ts the running down of the
Big Spring bandits In 1877, one ofl
whom Mr. Burley caught in western
Nebraska. Another capture which he
managed alone was a horse thief,
whom he traced from Omaha to Ar-
kansas. He found his man there with
a crowd of confederates. Mr Burley
had to deal with but one, however,
but he wanted that one He found his
miin in the crowd and pulled him out!
by force, holding tho others at bay
with a revolver. He led his man to a

j river and forced another to row him
across and then successfully took him
prisoner back to Omaha, where he was

(tried and convicted.
Mr Burley entered the employ of

the L'nlon Pacific In 1879 as traveling
.passenger agent In the Baltimore, Md.,
territory. He was transferred to Salt

'Lake as general agent of the passsn-ge- r
department In 1890 and. when

he Oregon Short Line was segregated
from the Fnlon Pacific In 1897. Mr.
Burley wan made general p.tssenger
agent of the iregon Short Line, with
headeiuorters In Salt Lake, which posi-
tion ho held until he retired May l,

'1916. About fourteen years ago the'
town if Burley, Idaho, was named!
for him.

Since Mr. Burley retired he had re-
sided In Salt Lake, having an apart-
ment in the BranafOrd. H0 had spent
much of his time at and considered the

'Alia club to be his general headquar-tor- s
He had been an active member'

of the Alta club since ho Joined It on'
November 14, 1894, and acrved two'

'terms as president of that organlza-jt'on- ,
the last term being In 1919. Mr

Burley always was known as a regular
'Republican, although during the last
few years he had taken but little in-

terest In politics He was conserv-
ative In his actions, but of a positive
jnoture. and always loynl and devoted
to those of whom he approved. It was
known that he made many material
cc ntributions to charity, although he
always did this without ostenxatlon,
and In many Instances nobod but the

.recipient of his charity knew of it
OO

UTAH-IDAH- O SUGAR
0FFICEHS iViAKtS PLEAS

SALT LAKE. Aug. 3 In the third
'c.so of the United States against the

Utah-Idah- o Sugar company yesterduy,
pleas of not guilty, the furnishing of
approved bonds and the setting ot the
preliminary hearing for Monday, Aug-
ust 9. nt 10 o'clock, marked the pro-
ceedings before commissioner H .

Van Pelt yesterduy morning
Eight officials and directors of the

sugai companj appeared In person to
answer to the charge of prof Itocring
and to enter their pleas. They aro

;C. W. N'lbley, Thomas R Cutler. Mer-
rill Nibley, David A. Smith, Stephen H
love, V S. McCornlck. .lames D. Mur-doc- k

and YV. H Wattls. Heber J.
Grant, president of the L'tah-Idah- o

Sugar company, is not made B defen-
dant in this cass for the reason it wus
officially stated, that tho records show-tha- t

Mr. Grant opposed tho advance
in the price of sugur upon which the
complaint Is based.

C. W. and Merrill Nibley, T. R Cut-l- i
and S H. Love ar0 officers of the

company who had been previously ar-
raigned in case No. 2, and had given
bonds In the sum of $lu,ouu each. Be-
ing required by law to fix an addi-
tional bond In the hearing yesterday,
yet deeming the $10,000 ninety suffi-
cient. Commissioner Van Pelt exacted
the nominal bond of $100 In each of
il."-- ' defendants. V. S McCornlck,
David A Smith. James D Murdock
and W H Wattls were each required
to furnish approved bonds In the sum
of $10,000. which they did.

11 was officially stated yesterday
that ther0 would probably be no fur-
ther delay In the preliminary hearing
id this ruse, and that aftor being tak-
en up next Monday It would likely be
pushed to a conclusion.

CHAUTAUQUA TO BE
HELD SOON AT LAYT0N

LATTON, Aug 3 A Chautauqua
for north Davis county will be held at
Layton August 10. 11 and 12, accord-
ing to announcements made yeetor-da- y

.

Tho following committee on ar-
rangements has been appointed.
James E. Ellison, Ephraim P Ellison,
M II. Ellison, RufUS Adams, J S.
Adams. E. M. Whitesldes, E G. King,
W P. Epperson, H. H. Blood, J W
Thornley Ernest Layton, Robert Blr-ke-

Richard Scofleld, Goorge Dibble.
T Z. Tanner, Francis H. Bone. Lucius
Ixiudle, Bert Layton, George W. Iiy-to-

Jc-ss- M Smith, David E. Layton,
Will I. Layton, L. E. Ellison, D. D.
Harris, George Brlggs and Hyrum Ad-
ams.

oo

S. L WOMAN KILLED IN

FALL FROM FIRE ESCAPE

B A I T LAKE. Aug. 3 Falling three
stories from n flro escapo at the Real-
ty hotel. 256 '. South West Temple,
Mrs. Rose Foreman. 30 years old. Bu-
ffered Injuries yesterday morning at 3
o'clock which proved fatal.

She died of her Injuries at tho emer-
gency hospital two hours following the
accident.

Detective Earl C. Carstonsen who
Investigated the case. said that the
woman had apparently gone to the fire
escape to get air and had lost her bal-
ance. Nearly every bone In her body
was broken as the result of her fall
to the concrete pavement The body
was removed to the S. D. Evans un-
dertaking establishment.

POCTELLD HIT - J
BY CLOUDBURST 1

Scores of Cellars Flooded and
Lawns and Grounds Ruined

by Water

POCATELLO. Ida Aug S. Score
of Pocatcllo cellars are filled with
mud today as tho result of a cloud
burst which occurred at I o'clock
yesterday on the hills west of the city,
the flood sweeping through a section
of the city. I IThe flood caused thousands of dol
lnrs worth of damage as It rushed
along Fremont and Lincoln street.
The water ruahod over the city from
several canyons. but City Creek Wm:
seemed to have been In tho heart ol
tin- - loudburst, A ten-fo- wall ol
water poured through this canyon, H
and along Fremont street. Cement - HHjj
nldewalks were torn up, lawns weri vKlf)'
ruined, and only the fact that the I I
flood was of short duration l;opt a .lnumber of residents from drowning.
It Is stated. M&R-

-

The high tension n of the
Idaho Power company was nearly RKpt'
surrounded by water, onlv the efforts
of the employes In throwing up a
trench t drain the flood, saving the
plant from being damaged. 's

In the afternoon R terrific storm gJ
accompanied by a high v.lnd and fitfnu
hail, swept the region surrounding SliS
Pocatcllo. Growing crops wore dam- - WH
aged onsiderably. the rain beating kvgrain and alfalfa to the ground

from I'ortneuf, a small station I ';
six miles from Pocatello, indicated llthat farm land had been damaged by tRthe flood, which tore away surface uSHa
earth and left huge boulders deposit- - $lDsil
ed In its place. About 75 feet of jajffPf
highway was torn loose by the forci
if the torrent. wl''?

on '.' !" '

FOUR KILLED BY J
RAILROi TRAIN

4

D. & R. G. Section Workers h,:

Step in Front of Passenger
Avoiding Freight

SPRINGYILLE, Aug 3 Four Den- - l;f ' C,
ver & Rio Grande section men wero
killed In an accident it Castlll.i
Springe at 9:45 o'clock yesterday Kffe 'morning The dead are George J. Noe.
60. of Sprlngv 111c-- Tom JJalamis. 65; Scj; '

Tony Jatsoudas, 50, and N Snydci -
good 60 SiK ''

Tho men were working at a sharp wrt: '
curve In the canyon To avoid a f;freight train which was approaching. '

they stepped directly In front of a K.. '.'
passenger train. Noe and Balamlg
were Instant killed and the other two
died before they could bo given medi- - ;Jjt:'V'
cal aid. , jWS'Vt'

Noe and Snydergood were Amerl- - I
cans, the othor men being Greeks Ir?!?' ti
who lived at Thlstlo.

Ml NOC was born In Salt Iake and f ''had always resided In that city. He I
Is survived by a wife and one daugh-
ter J

oo r

JUDGE JOHNSON SIGNS
CALL FOR GRAND JURY

SALT LAKE. ug. 3 At the re- - 1
'

quest of Lnlted States District Attor- -
ney Isaac Blair Evans, Federal Judge
Tillman D. Johnson yesterday signed L.N.Sr"
a call for a special session of the I I fr
United States grand Jury. This grand rAJury will examine such criminal cases If!. '

as mav be placed boforc It. HBlTr j

ader provisions of United StatesIststutcs, the federal grand Jury can- - H. .
not consist of more than twenty-thre- o

oi less than sixteen citizens. )

OO BBBBBSnzP

Treasurer Reports

On State's Balance Hb
SALT LAKE Aug. 8 -- The total bal-

ance on hand In the state general fund L 1 1

amounting to $2.081.173 01, was swelled
early in July by ihe sale of stato road
bonds, which brought returns amount- - H
ing to $1,470,000. according to the ijj
monthly report of D. O Larson, state m
treasurer.

Receipts from other sources to the
genorul fund brought the total Incrc Jment in that fund to $1,580,654 73 Dls
bursementa from tho general fund in
eluded $316,0S0 41 for miscellaneous
purposes and $517,538.76 for rouds. a
total of $833,019.27.

With the exception of the general
fund balance, the two largest balances
are 194,221.09 In the state schools in-
terest fund and $70,787. 09 In the state
bounty fund. The slato schools prin-
cipal fund, a trust fund held under di-
rection of the state land hoard, baa
$69,921 75 in cash in the bank, but this
will bo materially reduced as loand
now being perfected are completed.

The state fish and game fund has
the comfortable balance of $24,927 03.

On 'CtHV.frf.

GAMBLING IN NORTHERN
MEXICO MUST BE STOPPED

LAREDO, Tex.. Aug. 3. The gov-erno-

of Tamaullpas hag been ordered
by President dn la Huerta to supprt-.- s (gambling In that .state, according to Am
a message from the president to Ar '"flturo Saracho consul hero. Such actionwas requested by citizens of both Lar-
edo and Nuevo Laredo

FIND GIRL'S SKELETON Wl
IN BARN; SAY MURDER

ONAWA, la. Tho skeleton of a girl
probably 16 or 18 years of age, has
been found hero In a barn loft. Indi-
cations are she was lured to the loft v
nuil murdered.

Tho victim's bones were covered
with quicklime and rested on a Sioux
City newspaper bearing the date ol
September 7, 1917. Police records are
being scanned to ascertain If they con
tain any record of a girl disappearing
about that time.


